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Ontario TechM&A Seminars -- Peter Andrews Joins Software M&A
Specialist Corum Group, Ltd.

Peter Andrews of Ottawa joins TechM&A firm Corum Group, Ltd. as Regional Director,
Canada, and hosts TechM&A Education conferences in Torontoand Kitchener/Waterloo on
Dec 13, 2011

Seattle, WA(PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- Corum Group Ltd., the global leader in M&A services for
software and information technology companies worldwide, announced that Peter Andrews has joined the firm
in the position of Regional Director. Working from Corum Group International’s office in Ottawa, Andrews will
lead Corum's TechM&A activities in Canada.

As per Nat Burgess, President of Corum Group, Ltd., “Corum operates globally and has had multiple successes
in the recent past selling clients from Canada to international buyers." Recent Corum M&A Transactions in
Canada include Privasoft, Summit Software, TalkSwitch, Progeny, emBoot, among others. “Corum has sold
more Canadian software companies than any other M&A firm, and has been active in the Canadian market for
over 20 years. Our commitment to TechM&A in Canada remains unwavering as we welcome Peter to our
team," says Burgess.

“I’m very happy to be joining Corum to build upon the group’s exceptional track-record in Canada,” explains
Andrews, who holds an MBA from the Richard Ivey School of Business. “Corum’s unmatched contacts to tech
industry buyers, extensive experience conducting cross border deals and international education conferences
offer software and related technology company owners an unparalleled advantage in the marketplace.

Prior to joining Corum, Andrews was the founder, CEO and Chairman of In-Touch Survey Systems, a
software/hardware technology company and the first market research company to develop and use kiosks for
data collection. After growing In-Touch from start-up to IPO, Andrews was engaged by venture capital
investors to turn around, grow and sell Grantium, Inc., an international enterprise software company; the market
leader in Enterprise Grants Management software. Subsequently, Andrews made the decision to focus his
knowledge and experience into helping other business leaders find success. As such, Andrews also serves as a
chair for TEC Canada, the preeminent peer-to-peer leadership development program for Canadian business
leaders.

Next month, Andrews and Burgess will present two Corum educational conferences in Eastern Canada: The
TechM&A Merge Briefing in Toronto in partnership with the YorkTechnology Association (December 13
from 5:00-7:00PM at the Markham Convergence Center); and Corum's signature M&A "boot camp" workshop
"Selling Up, Selling Out" in Kitchener/Waterloo (December 13 from 8:30AM-12:30PM at the Tannery Event
Centre). Corum Group is the leading educator in the world on TechM&A topics – producing well over 100
events a year around the world and online. M&A Conference Register calling 1-425-455-8281 or visit the
Corum Group Website.

About Corum Group

Based in Seattle, Corum Group Ltd. has offices across Europe and the Americas, has been the global leader for
software M&A for the last 26 years. The firm has completed over 270 software M&A transactions spanning 6
continents. Corum's M&A advisers are experienced former software company executives themselves, who
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work with the support of the industry's best M&A researchers, writers and business valuation experts, using the
world's most comprehensive database of tech company buyers. Corum educates the software industry with
conferences and publishes the most widely-distributed software M&A research, including its TechM&A
Monthly Webinar.
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Contact Information
Daniel Holland
Corum Group
http://www.corumgroup.com
425-455-8281

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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